Don’t miss out on the chance to show off your M&S mobile app!

(Mobile and tablet apps on any platform are welcome)

Ideal for undergraduate and graduate students who are pursuing careers or are employed in disciplines concentrating on science, technology, engineering, and other technical fields.

Related M&S Application Areas

- Serious Gaming
- Augmented Reality
- 3D Visualization
- Image/Video Processing
- Education
- Health Care
- Transportation
- Science and Engineering

Awards for Top 5 Best Apps!

Best App: **CASH Prize**

Second, Third, Fourth, & Fifth: **Gifts**

Conference Highlights

- Symposia on various M&S tracks
- M&S tutorials and workshops
- Poster Session and Student Colloquium
- Explore Latest Advances in M&S
- Meet with hundreds of students, scientists, faculty, professionals, and corporate officials.

To learn more about the competition and SpringSim’15, please visit [www.scs.org/springsim](http://www.scs.org/springsim) or email schem001@odu.edu

**Submission Deadline**

**February 20th, 2015**